Telomeres are specialized nucleoprotein complexes that cap the ends of linear chromosomes ([@r1]). After thousands of base pairs of a repeating G-rich sequence, telomeres terminate in a short single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) overhang ([@r2]). In proliferating and transformed cells, telomerase, a reverse transcriptase ribonucleoprotein complex, base pairs with the telomere ssDNA overhang to synthesize new telomere ssDNA ([@r1]). Telomere DNA is protected by a set of specialized proteins called shelterin that help regulate telomerase activity and prevent telomeres from being misidentified as sites of DNA damage ([@r3]). POT1 and TPP1 are 2 shelterin proteins that interact with the ssDNA overhang to help maintain telomere integrity ([@r3], [@r4]). Whereas POT1 binds specifically to telomere ssDNA, TPP1 interacts with POT1 and other shelterin proteins to localize POT1 to telomeres. Recently, more than 300 single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) within the coding region of *POT1* (cBioPortal) have been identified in patients with malignancies including chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) ([@r5]), familial melanoma ([@r6], [@r7]), familial glioma ([@r8]), and cardiac angiosarcoma ([@r9]). Most cancer-associated SNPs result in mutations that localize to the 2 N-terminal oligosaccharide--oligonucleotide (OB) folds of the POT1 protein, with many residing near the ssDNA binding cleft. Meanwhile, TPP1 helps to regulate interactions with telomerase for its recruitment to telomeres in a cell cycle-dependent manner ([@r10][@r11][@r12][@r13]--[@r14]). Therefore, the POT1-TPP1 heterodimer plays diverse roles in protecting the telomere ssDNA from degradation and repair, while also facilitating access of telomere ssDNA for telomerase-mediated extension ([@r3], [@r4], [@r15], [@r16]).

In *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*, telomere length homeostasis is regulated by a protein-counting mechanism, whereby the length of the telomere DNA and the relative number of telomere proteins bound to it differentially influence telomerase-mediated extension ([@r17], [@r18]). The length of the telomere ssDNA overhang is also an important regulator of telomere homeostasis in most eukaryotes as its ability to adopt disparate secondary structures including G quadruplexes ([@r19], [@r20]) and T-loops ([@r21]) poses obstacles for telomere extension. The binding of telomere proteins alleviates secondary structures to promote telomerase accessibility and extension ([@r22][@r23][@r24]--[@r25]). In mammalian cells, the 50 to 100 copies of POT1 and TPP1 proteins per telomere is more than enough to fully coat the telomere ssDNA overhang ([@r26], [@r27]). Together, these studies indicate that telomere ssDNA length, binding of shelterin proteins, and telomere DNA structure collectively contribute to telomere homeostasis. Despite these findings, the molecular switch governing whether these regulatory elements contribute positively or negatively to telomere extension is not well understood.

Here we probed the functional influences of telomere ssDNA length and binding of multiple POT1-TPP1 complexes on nucleoprotein-mediated regulation of telomerase. Hydroxyl radical footprinting (HRF) coupled with mass spectrometry was used to identify key alterations in POT1-TPP1 complex structural environments as a function of telomere ssDNA length. Specifically, our data present a model in which short POT1-TPP1-ssDNA complexes enhance telomerase activity, while longer tracts of POT1-TPP1-ssDNA complexes negatively regulate telomerase-mediated extension. Furthermore, our biophysical and functional data highlight significant environmental changes surrounding histidine 266 of POT1. Indeed, the cancer-associated H266L POT1 mutant exhibits defects in telomere ssDNA binding and telomerase regulation that are dependent on the length of ssDNA and the number of POT1-TPP1 proteins bound to it. The observed defects of telomerase inhibition and telomere length regulation associated with the H266L mutant were further confirmed using CRISPR-Cas9 technology to introduce this substitution into malignant cells. Together, our data establish an elaborate model in which POT1-TPP1 binding to ssDNA differentially regulates telomerase in a manner that is dependent upon ssDNA length and degree of POT1-TPP1 saturation of that ssDNA. Additionally, our data identified the H266 residue of POT1 as playing a key role in transitioning the POT1-TPP1 complex from a positive to a negative processivity factor of telomerase.

Results {#s1}
=======

Hydroxyl Radical Footprinting of Monomeric Versus Multimeric POT1-N Binding to Different Lengths of ssDNA Highlights Different Structural Environments. {#s2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The physiological length of the telomere ssDNA overhang is maintained at a length of 50 to 200 nucleotides in mammalian cells ([@r28]) and can accommodate binding of several POT1 proteins or POT1-TPP1 complexes ([@r27], [@r29]). In order to explore the structural environment changes induced by multiple protein binding events on physiologically relevant lengths of ssDNA, we employed hydroxyl radical footprinting (HRF) to characterize single and multiple POT1 binding events to telomere ssDNA of differing lengths. Hydroxyl radicals generated from exposure to X-ray beams oxidatively modify solvent-accessible amino acid side chains, providing high-resolution information on protein--protein and protein--DNA interactions ([@r30][@r31]--[@r32]).

Initially, HRF experiments were performed with a splice variant of POT1 (POT1-N) that represents the DNA binding domain of full-length protein, and the availability of its structure solved by X-ray crystallography ([@r33]) provides a detailed guide for mapping and analyzing the individual residues identified in the footprinting studies. HRF experiments were performed to probe POT1-N protein alone (POT1-N), a single protein bound to the minimal 12-nt ssDNA substrate (POT1-N-hT12), and a complex assembled from 6 POT1-N proteins bound to a 72-nt, physiologically relevant length of telomere ssDNA (POT1-N-hT72) ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1 *A* and *B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). The modification ratio compares solvent accessible reaction rates for an individual amino acid measured in different sample environments, as previously described ([@r31], [@r34], [@r35]). Thus, a normalized modification ratio equal to 1 indicates that the solvent accessibility of a residue is consistent across 2 different sample environments. Meanwhile, a normalized modification ratio value of less than 1 identifies residues that experience a gain in solvent accessibility in the state represented in the denominator of the ratio. Similarly, a normalized modification ratio that is greater than 1 highlights residues that are more protected from solvent in the state that is represented in the denominator of the ratio. For experimental data comparing POT1-N to POT1-N-hT12, the majority of modification ratios fall in the range of mean ± 2 SD, indicating that the solvent accessibility of POT1-N protein is not significantly altered upon hT12 binding ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S2*A* and Tables S1 and S2](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). However, residue H266 exhibited a modification ratio greater than the mean + 3 SD upon hT12 binding. This finding suggests that H266 is significantly more protected from solvent in the presence of hT12 DNA. This conclusion is supported by the X-ray crystal structure which describes intimate interactions between H266 and 2 separate nucleotides (T8 and G10) in the short ssDNA substrate ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S2*C*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)) ([@r33]).

![HRF identifies POT1-N and POT1-TPP1 residues undergoing environmental changes upon binding of differing telomere ssDNA substrates. (*A*) Normalized modification ratio of POT1-N-hT12/POT1-N-hT72 versus normalized modification ratio of POT1-N/POT1-N-hT12 for all detectable POT1-N residues. Gray squares indicate boundaries of mean ± 3 SD (solid) and mean ± 2 SD (dashed). (*B*) POT1 and (*C*) TPP1 residue modification ratios of PT-hT12/PT-hT72 versus normalized modification ratio of PT/PT-hT12 in the context of POT1-TPP1 binding to ssDNA substrates. Data are plotted as described in *A*.](pnas.1905381116fig01){#fig01}

A comparison between POT1-N-hT12 and POT1-N-hT72 samples ([Fig. 1*A*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S2*B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)) revealed W184 and H266 as the only residues with modification ratios outside the mean ± 2 SD range. Specifically, W184 became significantly more protected in complexes assembled from 6 POT1-N proteins coating the physiologically relevant ssDNA substrate when compared to a single POT1-N protein interacting with the short ssDNA substrate. Meanwhile, H266 displayed a modification rate that was dramatically elevated with the protein-coated hT72 ssDNA sample (25.1 s^−1^) compared to that of a single POT1 -N protein bound to the hT12 ssDNA (1.5 s^−1^) ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S3*A*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). Together, these data highlight H266 as a residue in POT1 protein that becomes significantly more solvent accessible in samples containing protein-coated hT72 ssDNA versus the hT12-bound complex.

POT1 H266 Is Solvent Accessible in POT1-TPP1 Complexes Coating Physiologically Relevant ssDNA Substrates. {#s3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further explore the structural changes of telomere protein--DNA interactions in an expanded physiological context, the POT1-TPP1 heterodimer was similarly assembled with differing lengths of telomere ssDNA (referred to as PT, PT-hT12, and PT-hT72; [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S1*C*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)), and HRF experiments were conducted. Similar to POT1-N, POT1-TPP1 exhibited a significantly reduced modification rate (∼6- to 7-fold) for POT1 H266 upon binding to hT12 ssDNA substrates ([Fig. 1*B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S4*A* and Tables S3 and S4](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). The modification rate ratios for residues Y73 and Y242 in the context of hT12 ssDNA binding were similarly determined to be beyond the mean ± 3 SD range for this analysis ([Fig. 1*B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S4*A*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). Both Y73 and Y242 are located at the interface between the 2 OB-fold domains of POT1, and a hydrogen bond is formed between the backbone carbonyl group of the Y73 and Y242 side chain hydroxyl group in the previously solved X-ray crystal structure ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S4*C*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)) ([@r33]). The enhanced protection of these 2 tyrosine residues is indicative of a conformational change, upon hT12 ssDNA binding, that brings the 2 OB folds of POT1 closer together to limit solvent accessibility. As these changes were not observed in the POT1-N experiments, it is likely that the inclusion of TPP1 helps to promote this conformational change of POT1, which could help explain the role of TPP1 in enhancing the binding affinity of POT1 for hT12 ssDNA by an order of magnitude ([@r16]).

A comparison of the modification rates between PT-hT12 and PT-hT72 identified few structural changes that are altered upon binding to telomere ssDNA of differing lengths as the majority of ratios were within the mean ± 2 SD range ([Fig. 1*B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S4*B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). Consistent with POT1-N experiments, however, H266 exhibited a marked increase in modification rate when in complex with hT72 ssDNA and the lowest ratio of normalized modification rates when comparing PT bound to hT12 versus hT72 ssDNA ([Fig. 1*B*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Once again, these data reveal that H266 is more protected upon POT1-TPP1 binding to hT12 ssDNA, but this protective capacity is lost upon binding to the longer, physiologically relevant hT72 ssDNA substrate. Compared to POT1, TPP1 is less involved in the POT1-TPP1--DNA and interprotein interactions that are inherent to multiple protein binding events. The modification rate ratios of TPP1 residues were primarily in the normalized range of mean ± 3 SD, with the exception of C298 which exhibits greater solvent accessibility when bound to hT72 versus hT12 ssDNA ([Fig. 1*C*](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S4*B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). These data suggest that the interface encompassing C298 of TPP1 undergoes a DNA length-dependent rearrangement; however, delineation of the role of such a conformational change in POT1-TPP1 function will require further investigation.

Cancer Associated POT1 H266L Mutant Differentially Regulates POT1-TPP1 Binding to Telomere ssDNA Substrates in a Length-Dependent Manner. {#s4}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

With the identification of the H266L POT1 mutation in patients diagnosed with CLL ([@r5]), we hypothesized that the pathology observed may be related to altered H266 function in coordinating interactions between POT1 and telomere ssDNA. Like H266, single nucleotide polymorphism resulting in Y36 mutations (Y36N) at the POT1 protein level has been identified in CLL patients ([@r5]). Although both H266 and Y36 interact directly with telomere ssDNA in the X-ray crystal structure ([@r33]), Y36 did not exhibit significant changes in solvent accessibility in the HRF experiments described above ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S3*B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). One potential explanation for this observation is localization of H266 and Y36 in the POT1 DNA-binding domain; Y36 resides in OB1, whereas H266 localizes to OB2. Since both OB folds cooperate in recognizing telomere ssDNA ([@r25], [@r33]), we first sought to determine whether CLL-associated mutations introduced at the Y36 or H266 position differentially alter ssDNA interactions. To do so, POT1-TPP1 heterodimeric protein with a H266L or a Y36N mutation introduced in the POT1 protein were expressed and purified. The ability for each construct to interact with telomere ssDNA of different lengths (hT12 and hT72), and identical to those used in HRF experiments, was quantitatively measured. Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) were performed to compare the equilibrium dissociation constant (*K*~D~) of wild-type and mutant POT1-TPP1 proteins for ssDNA substrates. Initial experiments for a single protein bound to the minimal hT12 ssDNA substrate yielded a calculated *K*~D~ value for wild-type POT1-TPP1 to be 1.0 ± 0.5 nM, consistent with previous reports ([@r16], [@r33], [@r36]). Similar experiments revealed POT1 Y36N moderately decreased the affinity of POT1-TPP1 protein for hT12 ssDNA (*K*~D~ = 2.2 ± 1.1 nM), whereas POT1 H266L mutation significantly reduced DNA binding affinity by ∼30-fold (*K*~D~ = 29.1 ± 9.3 nM) ([Fig. 2 *A* and *B*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were obtained using an alternative 12-nt telomere ssDNA substrate (TTAGGG)~2~ ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S5](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). In neither case was there evidence to suggest that human POT1-TPP1 proteins oligomerize on a minimal ssDNA substrate, as has been observed for *Schizosaccharomyces pombe* Pot1 protein ([@r37]).

![POT1(H266L)-TPP1 mutant exhibits differential binding defects that are length-dependent of ssDNA substrate. (*A*) EMSA assays were performed under equilibrium binding conditions to determine the effects CLL-associated POT1 mutations had on POT1-TPP1 binding to short telomere ssDNA substrate (hT12). Protein concentration ranged from 0 to 500 nM for wild type and Y36N and from 0 to 10 µM for H266L. (*B*) Quantification of EMSA data for POT1-TPP1 and mutant protein binding to hT12. Error bars represent the mean ± SD (*n* = 3). (*C*) EMSAs were performed to determine the effects of CLL-associated POT1 mutations on multiple POT1-TPP1 complexes coating long telomere ssDNA substrates (hT72). (*D*) Quantification of EMSA data for POT1-TPP1 and mutant protein coating hT72. Error bars represent the mean ± SD (*n* = 3). Schematic models indicate POT1-TPP1 complexes bound to differing telomere ssDNA hT12 in *B* and hT72 in *D*. POT1 is shown as green ellipse with 2 OB domains. TPP1 is shown as orange ellipse, and telomere ssDNA is depicted as black lines.](pnas.1905381116fig02){#fig02}

EMSAs were then employed to characterize the ability of multiple POT1-TPP1 proteins to bind to the physiologically relevant hT72 ssDNA substrate. The apparent *K*~D~ value (*K*~app~) was calculated to describe the efficiency of 6 POT1-TPP1 proteins to simultaneously bind to, thereby coating, the hT72 ssDNA substrate. In these experiments, the *K*~app~ was determined to be 6.9 ± 0.6, 4.5 ± 0.4, and 11.1 ± 1.1 nM for wild-type, Y36N, and H266L constructs, respectively ([Fig. 2 *C* and *D*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). These data indicate that the CLL associated Y36N or H266L mutations only modestly (less than 2-fold) alter the apparent equilibrium dissociation constant of POT1-TPP1 to coat physiological lengths of telomeric ssDNA. This finding is in stark contrast to the 30-fold difference determined for H266L POT1-TPP1 protein binding to short, hT12 ssDNA substrate. We next investigated whether the H266L mutant alters the preference for 3′ end binding exhibited by native POT1-TPP1 protein ([@r16]). Accordingly, EMSAs were conducted with a3 and a5 ssDNA substrates that contain nucleotide substitutions to impact POT1-TPP1 binding at either the 5′ or the 3′ ends of an 18-nt telomere ssDNA substrate ([@r16]). Whereas wild-type protein exhibits a 10-fold higher affinity for binding to the 3′ recognition motif, this preference is reduced to only 2.5× higher for the H266L mutant ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S6](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). Altogether, these data recapitulate the HRF results described above identifying H266 as being critical for ssDNA substrate binding and dictating the differential roles for POT1-TPP1 binding to short hT12 ssDNA versus the coating of multiple heterodimers on long hT72 ssDNA substrates.

H266L POT1 Mutant Abrogates Inhibitory Role of Multiple POT1-TPP1 Binding Events on Telomerase Activity. {#s5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to telomere ssDNA protection, the POT1-TPP1 heterodimer plays a critical role in regulating telomere length homeostasis ([@r11], [@r36], [@r38]). Although the POT1-TPP1 complex is known to increase both activity and processivity of human telomerase ([@r16], [@r36]), it remains unclear what regulatory elements prevent telomerase from perpetually extending telomere ssDNA. To address the role of POT1-TPP1 in this context, we employed an in vitro direct telomerase incorporation and extension assay to determine the role of POT1-TPP1 in regulating telomerase activity and processivity with ssDNA substrates of differing lengths, specifically hT12 and hT72 ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S7](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). Similar experiments using the CLL-associated POT1 mutants, Y36N and H266L, were carried out to determine if these mutations disrupt the ability of POT1-TPP1 complexes to properly regulate telomerase activity.

![H266L POT1 mutant abrogates POT1-TPP1 complex-mediated inhibition of telomerase in a substrate length-dependent manner promoting telomere extension. (*A*) Direct in vitro telomerase assay performed on hT72 ssDNA. Lane 1, no POT1-TPP1 added. Lanes 2 to 4, stoichiometric concentration of POT1-TPP1 wild type, Y36N, and H266L were added, respectively. Lanes 5 to 7, POT1-TPP1 wild type, Y36N, and H266L were added to saturate all binding sites on hT72. LC, loading control. The number of telomere repeats being added is indicated at left. (*B*) Quantification of lanes in *A* displaying normalized telomerase activity. Schematic models indicate different binding states of POT1-TPP1 complexes bound to hT72. Error bars represent the mean ± SD (*n* = 3). \*\**P* \< 0.005; 0.005 \< \**P* \< 0.05. (*C*) TRF analysis of genomic DNA from parental and CRISPR-Cas9 edited HCT 116 cell lines containing either homozygous H266L (homo \#1) or heterozygous H266L (het \#1) mutations at the indicated population doublings (PDs) in culture. Quantification of TRF length is indicated by red arrows with corresponding values shown below the gel.](pnas.1905381116fig03){#fig03}

The introduction of either Y36N or H266L POT1 mutations did not significantly alter telomerase activity or processivity provided by POT1-TPP1 on the hT12 ssDNA ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S7 *A* and *B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). Because longer G-rich ssDNA substrates form complex secondary structures that affect telomerase activity ([@r22], [@r24], [@r39]), we reasoned that telomere length alone may be a determining feature in preventing telomerase-mediated overextension of telomere ssDNA. Alternatively, longer ssDNA substrates sheathed in multiple POT1-TPP1 complexes may potentially impair the accessibility of ssDNA by telomerase, thereby limiting telomere extension. To test this, we conducted in vitro telomerase extension assays as described above but with hT72 ssDNA substrate ([Fig. 3*A*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). These data revealed that in the absence of POT1-TPP1 complexes, telomerase extends hT72 ssDNA substrates to a similar extent as hT12 ([Fig. 3*A*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S7*A*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). When stoichiometric concentrations of POT1-TPP1 complexes were included (such that 1 protein binds to 1 ssDNA), telomerase activity was enhanced slightly while processivity was elevated by about 3-fold ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S7*C*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). Under these conditions, it would be expected that a single POT1-TPP1 protein preferentially occupies the 3′ position of each hT72 substrate. In similar experiments, the inclusion of either Y36N or H266L mutated POT1-TPP1 proteins regulated telomerase in a manner that was indistinguishable from that of wild-type protein. Finally, the impact of multiple POT1-TPP1 binding events on the regulation of telomerase activity and processivity was assessed in the presence of hT72 ssDNA substrates completely sheathed in protein complexes. In this scenario, coating of hT72 ssDNA substrate with wild-type POT1-TPP1 complexes impaired telomerase activity, while no significant change in processivity was observed ([Fig. 3*B*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S7*C*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). POT1-TPP1 complexes with the Y36N mutation exhibited a similar affect to wild-type protein on telomerase regulation. However, the introduction of the H266L mutation supported telomerase activity, thereby abrogating the inhibitory role of wild-type POT1-TPP1 complexes on telomerase extension of physiologically relevant lengths of ssDNA.

Since native POT1-TPP1 binding destabilizes G-quadruplexes ([@r25], [@r40]), we asked whether the H266L mutation impairs this ability to contribute to unregulated telomere elongation via telomerase. To do so, we used circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy, which illustrates a positive band at 295 nm and a negative band at 265 nm, both of which are signatures associated with G-quadruplex structures ([@r41], [@r42]) ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S8*A*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). POT1-TPP1 protein was mixed with hT72 ssDNA at a concentration sufficient to saturate all binding sites using a stopped-flow device. The gradual decrease in the circular dichroism spectra at 295 nm is consistent with the G-quadruplex structures being resolved ([@r41], [@r43]) upon addition of POT1-TPP1 protein ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S8*B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). These data indicate that the H266L mutant POT1-TPP1 protein resolves G-quadruplex structures but at rates (k~obs1~ = 0.27 ± 0.06 s^−1^, k~obs2~ = 0.019 ± 0.002 s^−1^) that are slower than those of wild-type protein (k~obs1~ = 0.63 ± 0.27 s^−1^, k~obs2~ = 0.030 ± 0.004 s^−1^).

To further explore the biologic role of POT1 aberrations associated with the H266L mutation, the SNP coding for the appropriate amino acid change was introduced into the genome of HCT116 colon adenocarcinoma cancer cells using CRISPR-Cas9. Two homozygous and 2 heterozygous cell lines with the successful introduction of the H266L substitution at the protein level were recovered and validated using next-generation and Sanger sequencing ([*SI Appendix*, Fig. S9*A*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). Each of these 4 cell lines, as well as parental HCT116 cells, were passaged for 78 d, and changes in telomere length were determined using telomere restriction fragment (TRF) analysis ([Fig. 3*C*](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [*SI Appendix*, Fig. S9*B*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). Parental cells displayed a slight shortening in telomere length with increasing population doublings. In contrast, the homozygous H266L mutant cells demonstrated robust telomere lengthening over the 78 d of cell growth. Heterozygous H266L mutant cells demonstrated either minimal telomere shortening (het \#1) or maintained a relatively consistent telomere length (het \#2) over the 78-d time course. While our results help to define an important role of POT1 H266 in properly regulating telomerase-mediated extension, they are unlikely to fully explain the pathology of the H266L mutation as patients with CLL are heterozygous for the mutation ([@r5]). POT1 mutations that are associated with CLL, and including H266L, also correlate with a higher frequency of sister chromatid fusions and stalled replication forks at telomeres ([@r5]). Nonetheless, consistent with the in vitro direct telomerase assay, our cellular data further demonstrate that the H266 residue of POT1 plays a critical role in regulating telomere maintenance and that mutation of this residue results in enhanced telomere elongation.

Discussion {#s6}
==========

The ability of telomerase to maintain telomere DNA at a constant length is a fundamental, yet complex, process of physiology that involves many regulatory elements ([@r4]). In this report, we show that the length of telomere ssDNA and the number of POT1-TPP1 heterodimers bound to it are key contributing factors that differentially influence telomerase-mediated extension. In the context of binding short hT12 ssDNA, the added protection of H266 demonstrated in our HRF experiments can be attributed to direct interactions that exist between H266 of POT1 and T8 and G10 of bound telomere ssDNA ([@r33]). Some amino acid side-chains exhibit lower intrinsic reactivity to hydroxyl radicals ([@r44]), which might explain why more POT1 residues were not identified upon DNA binding in the HRF experiments. However, DMS methylation and pyrrolidine cleavage similarly highlighted only G10 in the DNA to be protected when bound to POT1 protein, even though other residues interact with ssDNA in the crystal structure of the protein--DNA complex ([@r33]). These independent results suggest that the presence of ssDNA does not significantly alter solvent accessibility and/or chemical reactivity for many of the protein--DNA interactions that were identified in the X-ray crystal structure, at least for 10- to 12-nt substrates.

Highlighting a dynamic nature between POT1 and telomere ssDNA, our findings elucidate a critical and opposing role of residue H266 in POT1 protein for binding telomere ssDNA of different lengths. In our HRF experiments using POT1-TPP1 protein, the modification rate of POT1 H266 decreased by ∼6 times when bound to hT12 ssDNA as compared to free POT1-TPP1 protein ([*SI Appendix*, Table S2](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental)). However, a similar comparison of modification rates for hT12- versus hT72-bound protein indicates an elevation in modification rate of POT1 H266 by 5 times. As the modification rate for the hT72-bound complex represents the average rate of modification for the 6 proteins coating the hT72 ssDNA, it is plausible that only 1 of the 6 proteins is more protected by ssDNA binding while the others are solvent accessible. The enhanced binding interaction for POT1-TPP1 interacting with the 3′ hydroxyl of ssDNA ([@r33], [@r45]), as compared to the 5 proteins binding an internal ssDNA sequence on the hT72 substrate, could account for the difference in rates observed. Alternatively, the arrangement of protein on the longer, more structured ssDNA might provide a modest protection against solvent accessibility to result in a subtly reduced modification rate as compared to free protein. In any event, the modification rate of H266 in the context of 6 wild-type proteins bound to hT72 ssDNA more closely resembles that of free protein than the hT12-bound complex.

Another possible explanation for the discrepancy in POT1-TPP1 interactions with long versus short telomere ssDNA may be related to different secondary structures adopted by longer ssDNA substrates. The G-rich sequence makes telomere ssDNA prone to forming complex secondary structures such as T-loops and G-quadruplexes, which are dependent on the length of ssDNA ([@r19][@r20]--[@r21]). The binding of POT1 to telomere ssDNA normally helps to relieve such structures to properly regulate telomere maintenance ([@r24], [@r25], [@r40]). Therefore, it is conceivable that the first OB-fold domain of POT1 recognizes telomere ssDNA regardless of its secondary structure, while the second OB fold of POT1 partially remains solvent accessible allowing for dynamic interactions with telomere ssDNA with potential to form secondary structures. Our data demonstrate that the introduction of the H266L mutation slows the rate at which G-quadruplex structures are relieved by POT1-TPP1 protein. As G-quadruplex structures generally inhibit telomerase-mediated extension of telomere ssDNA ([@r24], [@r39]) and the POT1 H266L mutant impairs this ability, it would be expected that the POT1 H266L mutation would be associated with shorter telomeres. Therefore, it is more likely that the weaker affinity and reduced preference for 3′ binding that is associated with the H266L POT1 mutation negate some of the protective properties of the protein, thereby allowing telomerase to more readily access the 3′ end of telomeres to promote overextension in the context of the H266L mutation ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}).

![The proposed mechanism of POT1-TPP1 complex-mediated regulation of telomerase. Telomere ssDNA is capable of forming higher ordered structures. POT1-TPP1 wild-type complexes bind to telomere ssDNA thereby forming a compact structure and protecting the 3′ end of the telomere ssDNA overhang from telomerase accessibility (*Right*). However, POT1-TPP1 complexes harboring the H266L POT1 mutant impair POT1-TPP1 complex function, leaving the 3′ end of the telomere ssDNA overhang accessible for telomerase extension (*Left*).](pnas.1905381116fig04){#fig04}

Building upon studies demonstrating that the POT1-TPP1 heterodimer acts as a telomerase processivity factor ([@r16], [@r36]), our investigation further defines this role as being conditional for telomere ssDNA length and the number of POT1-TPP1 proteins bound to it. Specifically, our data describe an opposing role of the telomere-binding heterodimer by which longer ssDNA products are coated with multiple proteins to inhibit telomerase activity. Taken together, these data present a scenario where POT1-TPP1 binds short telomere ssDNA substrates to promote telomerase recruitment and activity ([@r16], [@r36]). However, once the ssDNA overhang reaches a specific threshold length sheathed by multiple POT1-TPP1 complexes, telomerase binding and subsequent extension is prevented. This inhibitory regulation of telomerase in the presence of long ssDNA overhangs is lost in the case of H266L POT1 mutant protein indicating the H266 residue is critical for telomerase regulation. In this regard, and potentially separate from its role in resolving DNA secondary structure, the mutant POT1 is unable to sufficiently protect the extreme 3′ end of telomere ssDNA promoting telomerase accessibility and unbridled telomere extension. While the average length of the ssDNA overhang of telomeres is usually in the range of 50 to 200 nt, this length is not always fixed and is subject to being regulated ([@r46]). Our results provide a potential regulatory event by which telomerase extends the ssDNA of telomeres in S-phase following telomere replication ([@r47]). After this initial extension event, our data indicate that the longer G-rich products are coated with native POT1-TPP1 protein to prevent additional telomerase-mediated extension events. This balance would insure that telomerase adds approximately the same number of nucleotides that are lost due to the end-replication problem for each cell cycle and would contribute to maintaining a relatively constant telomere length in telomerase-positive cells. In the case of the POT1 H266L mutation, the ability to depress telomerase-mediated extension is lost, resulting in more telomerase-mediated extension events and subsequently longer telomeres at each round of replication.

In summary, our results support a model in which POT1-TPP1 regulates telomere length homeostasis by coating long ssDNA substrates to render them inaccessible for telomerase extension. The presence of the CLL-associated H266L POT1 mutant impairs this ability of POT1-TPP1 to destabilize long telomere ssDNA, thereby leaving the telomere in a state that is accessible for telomerase-mediated extension, regardless of telomere ssDNA substrate length.

Materials and Methods {#s7}
=====================

Protein expression and purification, HRF analysis, EMSA assays, telomere restriction fragment assay, and direct telomerase assay were performed using published protocols ([@r24], [@r31], [@r35], [@r48]). CRISPR-Cas9--mediated introduction of SNP was performed following published protocols ([@r49]). See [*SI Appendix*, *SI Materials and Methods*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental), for full details.

Data Availability. {#s8}
------------------

All data generated and analyzed over the course of the current study are included within the manuscript or [*SI Appendix*](https://www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1073/pnas.1905381116/-/DCSupplemental).
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